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not content themselves by saying merely
that the 44-hour week will prove harmful
and is not justified.

Mr. Thomson :Tbe Bill is like the
curate's egg, good in parts.

Mr. FANTON: The Minister for Works
bas had a long experience in the Arbitra-
tion Court and meanly of us have been
associated with him. We know the trials
we have been confronted with regarding
tbe work of the court. I can honestly
say that arbitration has not had a fair
trial in Western Australia.

Mr. Thomson: Why?

Mr. PANTON: Because of the absence
of facilities to enable unions to get
before the court. The member for West
Perth was not far wrong when he said some
160 eases were pending. Some of them,
particularly those referring to enforcement,
have been waiting for hearing for upwardls
of two years. When an award is ob-
tained, the secretary of a union or some
official is given permission to police it.
Without that assistance, an army of public
officials would be required to do the work.
There have been very few complaints by
employers as to the methods adopted by
these union officials who have the right to
look through the firms' books. Each official
has specialised in his own particular indus-
try. When they encounter deliberate
breaches of the award they have no alter-
native but to take proceedings. By the
time the case is to be heard anything from
12 umths to two years may elapse. Wit-
nesses drift away and the unions have to
withdraw their plaints. In such circtum-
stanes there is nio incentive to go ahead
with the work. There is no incentive to
.approach the court to secure an award.
The unions know that they cannot enforce
those awards because of the lack of
facilities to enable them to approach the
arbitration court and get decisions. That
is why arbitration has not had a fair trial.

Mr. Thomson:± You misunderstood ale.
You referred to the Arbitration Court; I
reterred to arbitration.

Mr. PA-NTON: I was referring to the
Arbitration Court as we find it to-day. The
most suiccessful years we have had were
1919, 1920, and 1921. During those years
arbitration was Practised by means of round
table conferences. The Minister for Works
at that time was general secretary of the
Labour movement in this State. I had the
honour to be the general president. Each
week we were at the office of the Employers '
Federation, at least four or five times, deal-
ing with various disputes. These negotia-
tions were carried on and there was no
necessity to go to the court. That system
can be renewed to-day.

Mr. Taylor: Does that apply to the East-
ern States as well?

Mr. PAXTON: They have compulsory
wages boards there. What I referred to

were voluntary conferences between the em-
ployers and the employees.

Mr. Taylor: floes that apply to the Fed-
eral Arb~itration Act?

'.%r. PANTON: There are some delays in
the Federal Arbitration Court too, but there
are not so many Federal unions as there are
State organisations. A Federal award,
wvhen issued, applies throughout Australia,
and has a currency of three years or so,
not of 12 months as often obtains in con-
nection w~ith State awards. I appeal to mem-
bers to give the Bill full consideration. The
clause dealing with the 44-hour week is no
mere flag-flappinig or window dressing. I
know more about this question than does the
nmenmber for WVest Perth. If the 44-hour
week clause he defeated, there will be a
large number of disappointed and discon-
tented men and women in Western Austra-
Ita.

On motion by '.%r. Thomson, debate ad-
jou rued.

House adjourned at 10.18 p.m.
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The House met at 4.30 p.

DEPUTY PRESIDENT, APPOINT-
MENT.

The Clerk announced that, in the absence
of the President on leave, it would be neces-
sary to appoint a deputy president.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move:

That the Honi. J7. IV, Kinvas take the
Chair as Deputy President during the ab.-
sence of the President.

Question put and passed.
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QUESTION-WYNDHA-M MEAT
WORIKS.

Offers to Purchase.

Hon. V. HA"MERSLEY asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Has a definite offer for
the purchase of the Wyndham Meat Works
ever been received by the Government? 2,
Wh7at was the nature of the offer? 3, Bly

whom was it made, and on what date?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, No. 2 and 3, Answered by No. I.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS RATES.

Bead a third time, and passed,

BILL-PRIVATE SAVINGS BAINK.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous sitting.

Tina. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.39]:
1 support the Bill, realising the necessity
for control of private savings banks and for
helping the small investor, who at present
is catered for only by the State and Com-
monwealth Savings Banks. At the same
time I agree with Mr, JLovekin that the
object of the present Bill could have been
more easily met by a one-clause measure
simply prohibiting the establishment of pri-
i-ate savings banks. The only parties who
will benefit by this Bill are the Govern-
ments, who 'will get some cheap money, and
the Associated Banks, which will be pro-
teted from a possible rival that now, I
understand, is offering to pay interest on
current accounts. That the small depositor
should be protected is absolutely essential.
It has been stated that before the war
about 800 millions sterling were annually
invested in public companies, and that of
these companies not 20 -per cent. survived
the first year, so that in the great majority
of eases the money invested was wholly
lost. Further, it has been stated that of the
companies floated not five per cent, suir-
vived their fifth year. From these facts we
can estimate the amount of money lost
chiefly by small investors, through reckless
company promotion. The laws passed from
time to time for the protection of investors
have not proved as effective as they might.
This State has had some experience of coin-
pany flotation, and that experience points to
the necessity for more stringent legislation
in this regard than we now have onl our
statute book. From that aspect, therefore,
one may welcome this measure. I may
quote the conditions which obtain in one
or two States of the American union with
regard to company flotation. Kansas has
what is locally called the "1bine sky" law.
Before the promoters of a company
can proceed to flotation in Kansas,
they must lodge with the Govern-
ment company anthority a statement
of the conditions under which the en-

terprise is being floated, These conditions
are then examined by the authority, which,
if it considers that the company has a reas-
onal-le chance of success, issues a certificate
to that effect. The resul-t is that in Kan-
sns, wihene-ver a person is endeavouriag to
Fell sh ares in a new company, the first ques-
tion asked is, ''Have 3ot a Government
certificateI' I If the seller of the shares has
not snch a certificate, the company is pa-ac-
twcally ruled out of court, the want of a
certificate being evidence that the under-
taking is not considered to have a reason-
able chance of success. A lawv on those
lines operating in Western Australia would
have, eliminated] a good deal of loss that
has been 4iifered by our people. Now turn-
ing to the Bill, I am bound to say that I
cannot conceive of any person wanting to
start a lprivate savings bank under the
terms of the measure, First there is theI
necessity of raising £10,000 to be deposited
with the Government, and therefore pre-
s'- iably hearing not move than the market
rate of interest. Next there is the placing
of 70 per cent. of the bank's deposits 'with
the Glovernmenit. It is ganerally recognised
that a bank, in order to be in anything like
a safe position, must retain at least 10 per
cent, of its deposits in cash, and altogether
at least 30 per cent, in liquid assets. Now,
uinder this Bill 70 per cent. of the deposits
would be deposited with the Government.
Therefore the bank's only chance of paying
expenses would be represented by the one
per cent. matrgin between the interest it
pays to depositors, and the Government rate
of interest. Some interesting figures aro
avuilale in connection with the war loans
floated by the Commonwealth Government.
lin. members may recollect the efforts
made to convinte the people that it was
iccvesgary to invest their savings in the
w-ar lonns. The drive proved very success-
fuil. It connection with one 'war loan, it
is estimated that of the total of 40 millions
sterling nLo less than 27 millions 'were found
Iby people who would be termed small in-
vestors. But when the loan caine to be
renewed, the figures were practically re-
versed. Thme number of small investors
"%ho folind money for thtu renewal was very
smnall, the greater part of the renewal loan
being taken up by finanicial institutions.
The rc o for that ehanl' e of aittitulde mlay
he exsplained on othe-r than patriotic
prounds. rallfortunately the people who
iovescnd in £Z20, £.30, ani £40 boends found,
when tlIer tried to realis-e, that the market
price had gone down, and that if they'
wished to realise, they could do so only
ait a loss. In many eases it would hare
"ccii better fur those small investors if
they had put their money in the Savings
Bank at 31!5 per cent. He would have done
letter had he left his money in the State
Savingrs Bank, and he now concludes that
the higher rates of interest are reserved
for the mean who can deposit £C101 and over.
The following figures of th~e State Savings
Bank are of interest: Ia 1922 some 73 per
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cent. of the depositors bad less than £20
each, while another 8.6 per cent, bad les
than £50. The depositors having under £,100
were 88 per cent. In 1923 those deposi-
tors represented 90 per cent. Coining to the
deposits, we find that only 8 per cent, were
ia parcels of under £20, while 7 per cent.
were under £50 and 11 per cent, were
under £100, or a total of 26 per cent. of
the deposits were in sums of under £100.
In 1923 the depositors having sums of
under £100) represented 90 per cent., while
the percentage of depositors of under £100
was 24 per cent. Those figures iadicate,
if any thing, that there has been a slight
decrease in the number of deposits under
£1ilm. The State Savings Bank was estab-
lished to encourage thrift as well as to pro-
tect the savings of small menl. Still, one
has to realise the great disparity between
31 per cent, on. small deposits in the sav-
ings bank and the fire per cent, and six
per cent. availabig for mea having over
£100 to invest. In 1922 the State Savings
Bank paid into Consolidated Revenue
£10,000, while in 1923 it paid in £19,000.
One is inclined to think that that money
really belonged to the depositors, and that
had it heea distributed in increased rates
of interest to the depositors, it would have
been of advantage to all concerned. If
we were to raise the interest to five per cent.
on deposits not exceeding £50 it would not
take a greater suni than that handed to
Consolidated Revenue, and at the name time
we should be encouraging the small man,
who at present is inclined to think it is not
worth wvhile trying to save money. I raise
that point in support of a suggestion to the
Government that it is necessary to assist
the small man to take care of his savings.
For. the man with £50 or over there is a
market in Treasury bonds and inscribed
stock; so he is provided for. It is not so ia
respect of the other man, because with his
£10 bond he suffers more severely in the
market when he tries to realise than
does the man with a bigger salary. It is
necessary that we should encourage thrift.
On the other hand we find the spirit of
speculation growing. It is said that the
increase of gambling is due to the fact that
the small man is driven to risk a few pounds
in the hope of securing a rise because lie
realises the impossibility of making due
provision by savings bank deposits. So T
suggest to the Government that it might be
wise to increase the rate of interest on small
deposits and so encourage the small investor.
I might instance the practice of the Great
Central Railway, as it used to be called, in
the Old Country. Those of us who were
employed on that railway had oppor-
tunity to invest our savings with the com-
pany 'a bank. While the rate of interest
at the post office bank was 23A per cent.,
that at the railway company's bank was
four per cent., and if an employee desired
it he could have any given sum stopped from
his wages and deposited in the bank. The
result was that a considerable number of

employees had their savings in the railw.ay
company's bank and were drawing four per
cent, on them as against the 2% per cent.
offered in the Government savings bank. I
mention this to show that in the 0Ol1 Coun-
try the necessity for encouraging thrift
amongst small depositors is wl rocoguis
We would do well to institute something
similar here. The passing of the Bill may
restrain the founding of private savings
banks devised not so much to make profits
as to assist the small man to get a fair
return for his savings.

.On motion by Hon. J. Ewing, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 1oth September.

lion. H. STEWART (South-East) [4.52]:
This is the fourth nieasure of the sort
we have had before us during the last
four sessions. Really if! it were not that
we have new members in the Chamber I
should feel inclined to say nothing on the
Bill beyond a bare reference to mny speeches
on previous closer settlement Bills reported
on page 2901 of ''fansard'' of 1921-22
and in' "IHansard 'I of 1922-23 on page 1417,
of 9th 'November, 1922, and also in the same
volume, page 1959 of 5th December, 1922.
Lach time these Bills have come before us
we have been given inadequate reasons for
their introduction.

lion. T. Moore: Surely a country mem-
ber dots not need to be given reasons for
such a Bill!

Hon. H. STEWART: Whether one be
country member or city member, when a
Bill be introduced, reasons should be given
for it. The Leader of the House the other
day told us that for years the country had
been calling for closer settlement. He did
not give us proof of that: it was simply a
statement. Other statements made in sup-
port of previous closer settlement Bills have
not been borne out. 'Mr. (bolebateb in intro-
ducing the Closer Settlement Bill on 9th
November, 1922, gave as a reason in sup-
port of it that over the door of the Stock
Exchange, London, one could rend this
legend: ''The earth is the Lord's and the
fullness thereof." I do not know that it
carried much weight, because within two
sittings thereafter that Bill disappeared. I
should like proof of the present Leader's
statement that for years the country has
been ealling for closer settlement. Certainly
the "West Australian"' at times hns made
peculiar references to the actions of the
Labour movement and of the Primary Pro-
ducers' movement, to the taxation of land,
to the wonderfulness of Sir James Mitchell,
and to the incomparable financial abilities
of the late 'Mr. Frank Wilson; also at the
time when they called for a new Premier
and said the only man for Western Ann-
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tralia, was Colebatch-who lasted about
three weeks! I instance this to show that
because there is a call from what might be
considered the leading daily in Western Aus-
tralia is not to say that the call represents
the matured thought and opinion of the
people. Very often if the ''West Austra-
lian" takes up a certain attitude, one can
comne to the conclusion that it will be proved
to be an attitude not in accordance with th
wishes or opinions of the people. One
reason given-not by the Leader of the
House-for the Bill is that it will provide
increased traffc on tbe railways. But such
increased traffic should not be provided at
the expense of sound economic considern.
tions. Very frequentl 'y large areas of land
that unthinking or uninformed people deem
to he unutilised cannot be used in the way
those people would have it used. Along
the Great Southern for many wears the
settlers tried to grow wheat. But that
policy drove many off the land. Those still
there are doing what 'Western Australia can
continue to do for many years to come,
namely, growing sheep and wool. Although
those products may mean less traffic for the
railways, still the railways can be run in
accordance with the traffic offering. And
the growing of sheep and wool tends to
render remunerative the occupation of large
areas of indifferent lands along the rail-
ways. Lands that, when the amending Acts
were passed by the late 'Mr. Frank Wilson's
Administration. and by that of Sir Newton
Moore, were deemed valueless, have since
been wade available at is. an acre with no
rent payable for the first five years. Now it
has been found that despite the poison once
on them, those lands, through the growing of
sheep anid 'wool, cant he made to give a return.
At this stage what we want to do is to bring
home to the people that really one of the
simplest ways by which an individual, 10lmo
has not had agronomic experience, can get
revenue is by taking up a grazing area under
Section 68 of the Land Act, 1893, as
amended, and if the land] contains poison,
eradicating that poison and putting sheep
on it. This is less speculative than any
other mode of farming for the man with-
experience.

Hon. J. Duffell: But -what about the
percentage of loss from poisoning?-'

lon. H'. STEWART: With ordinary
reasonable care, if a man watches his iloc-ka,
and does not take undue risks by puttl-ig
the sheep in paddoeks from which the
poison has not been eradicated, the loss will
be almost neglig-ible and hardly comparable
with the loss that may be expected from
disease. The loss in connection with the
d1isease, resemblling braxy, ',.at has appeared
i" recent vents along the Great Southern
line, mainly between York and Beverley,
has heen much greater than the loss thast
has resulted from keeping sheep on poisonI
lards. The poison lands are poor and the
cost of eradicating the poison is sometimes

greater than would be the cost of better
quality land that had no poison.

Ron. T. Moore: Do you think this Bill
means that that poison land will be tiaket

lon. H. STEWART: Unfortunately I
haive digressed from the main tenor of the
Bill, and if t am to confine my remarks, in
order that they may be effective, to the
principles of the Bill. I shall have to-
rather against my desires-not take notice
of interjections, even though they mnay be
helpful. In connection wvith a measure such
as this, interjectlions that may come from
members may be likely to assist, and I
would be pleased to elaborate on them,
though not at the present stage. When the
Dill is in Committee this may be possible.
The Leader of the House, when introducing
the Bill, remarked that it would serve to
bring about the compulsory acquisition of
large estates. That indication of a possible
new reason I have seized hold of because
there is really so little else to justify
the introduction of the Bill, and I
shall ask the Leader to further elucidate
that point. Tt is an absolutely new reason
and I may inform. him, if he has not been
keeping in touch with the proceedings of
Parliament during his regrettable absence
of six years from the Chiamber, that in 1019
a Bill was passed to amend the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, as well as anotli~r re-
lating to the settlement of discharged sol-
diers, In those two measures Parliament,
in consideration of the services rendered by
the soldiers, cadeavoured to make available
to soldiers, land naider easy conditions, and
land ceen of good quality, and it was pro-
videdl-and it was the most liberal provisiont
in the Commonwealth or in New Zealand-
that the Government could compulsorily [ac-
quiire, freehold land the unimproved value of
whic.h was over £5,000. 'Members who were
present whien those two Bills were betfore
the House, will remember that Parliament
at that timre-while aafe~uanhinfr certain
rights acquired by people who had fulfilled
their ohligations in respect of land they had
obtained from the Government, and while
providing ordinary security of title-went
to the extent of panyivr that an estate, the
rniniprovedl value of which was over £ 5,000,
cauld he acquiredl. Yet we now lproniow to
oo wbat it was not possible to do in the
T',iit. namely, nthorise the compulsory' vc-
qvisition of certain areas and make tliem
available for settlers and returned .4olliers.
Finve 1919, although some £3W000wa
nthorised imnmediatelv afterwards to per-
init land to be acquired,. not one estate in

cteaA trlahas been compuilsorily
taken over in this connection. qo that 7.ithi
the power to acquire, already in the iO5t5-
sian of the overnment, we fild that
nothing has been done. Why slionld the
Go'c'rnmeat nowv brinp' forward a meas--ure
such as this which is inequitable, arbitrary
and rot renuired? Farther than that the
Bill now before us eon t ins a claus-e wherein
it is Provided that "This Act is incorpor-
ated with the Agricultural Lands Purchase
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Act. " In my opinion a measure of this
description if worked in conjunction with
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act would
prove an excellent source of income for
lawyers by reason of the litigation that
would follow in connection with the safe-
guards provided under the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, In a new t-ountry
like Western Australia there is a desire to
get people to take up land, and for that
purpose we offer them land under cer-
tamn conditions, and if they fulfil th0o
conditions they obtain the freehold. It is
recognised that once people have obtained

atitle to a property, that title should not
bo weakened unless there be grave reasons
for so doing. These reasons have not been
advanced by the Minter. Land in the
past has been granted for services ren-
dered, and it has also been granted under
conditional purchase conditions. These bar-
ing been fulfilled the holders obtained their
seurity. Then again there are in existence
nmany agreements under which if people fuli-
fil certain conditions the freehold title will
be granted. This Bill will interfere with
those agreements that are now in course of
operation, and have not been finslised. In
connection with a similar measure that was
before this House in November, 1922, it
was pointed out that the taking of land
under the process then set out would have
to be adequately justified, though conditional
purchase land did not come under the meas-
ure. In the course of the debate in that
year the then Minister in charge of the Bill,
in arguing a constitutional point, said it was
not a matter of any contract of sale be-
tween the owner and the Government, be-
cause under the Bill the Government seized
the land. That is just the aspect in con-
nection with the Bill now before us. Neither
this Government nor any other Government
can commnit an act that will he discreditable
to Western Australia. There must nut be
any interference with conditional purchase
agreements, and there muat not be anything
in the shape of seizure, as was soberly
stated in this Cbiauib.r during the course
of the debate in 'November, 1922, by the
'Minister f or Education. I contend that the
adoption of any form of seizure is not
necessary. I have already referred to the
Agricultural Lands Purchiase Act and its
provisions for dealing with soldier settlers,
and I trust to be, able to explain to new
members just what exists in the way of
legislation by referring them to that Act
and the amendment of 1919. In Section 12
we have the provision "The Government
may, subject as hereinafter provided, com-
pulsorily acouire private land for the set-
tlement of discharged soldiers or their de-
pendants under the provisions of the Dis-
charged soldiers Settlement Act, 1918.''
When that mleasure was before this Chamn-
ber, the snbject of compulsory acquirement
wvas thoroughly debated, and it was under-
stood that the acquirement of estates would
be done in an equitable manner. It is set

down in the Bill before us that the owner
has power to appeal to the Supreme Court
and ask for compensation, which the court,
on the evidence submitted, may allow. It
would be much better, if the Government
desired to compulsorily acquire land in order
to settle people, to amend the present Agri-
cultural Lands Purchase Act by a slight
modification. They could amend the Act
by elinminating the restriction applying to
the settlement of discharged soldiers or their
dependents, and thus provide simply for the
compulsory acquirement of land for settle-
meat purposes, and so on.

lion. J. Duffell: Clause 13 provides that
that land shall be excluded from the opera-
tions of the Bill.

Hon. H. STEWVART: That deals only
with the machinery of the Bill. I claim
that there will be confusion if the Bill be-
comes law along the present lines, should
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act remain
on the statute-hook without modification.
Clause 12 of the Bill provides-

This Act is incorporated with the Agri-
cultural Lands Purchase Act, 1909, and
any land so taken as aforesaid may he
disposed of under that Act; and the hoard
may, for the purpose of this Act, exer-
cise any of the powers conferred on the
Lands Purchase Board.

Thea the clause proceeds to deal with the
sources of funds to be used for the purposes
of the measure.

lion. J1. Duffell: But the next clause deals
with the point I raised regarding the power
to discharge land from the operation of the
Bill.

lion. Hi. STEWART- Mion, members are
compelling me to depart from the orderly
speech I had intended making. As to Mir.
Duffell's interjection, I might point out
that Clause 13 does not apply to land apart
from the Provisions of the Bill. That clause
irenns that the board may* discharge from
the scope of the Closer Settlement Bill be-
fore us, any land they are satisfied has been
utilised properly.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the Bill becomes law,
would it be necessary to repeal the Agri-
eultnral Lands Purchase Act?

IIon. F. E. S. Williott: It is worse than
that.

lion. Hf. STEWART: 'My contention is
that with the two measures on the statnte-
book, confusion will arise. It wvill open the
door to uncertainty and litigation. If the
Government desire to bring forward legis-
lation to enable them to compulsorily ac-
quire land, the Bill is not necessary but
merely a small amendment to the Agricul-
tural Lands Purchase Act.

Rion. J. Cornell interjected.
lon. IT. STEWART: I want to make it

clear that when the soldiers came back and
rarliament desired to be generous, power
wvas provided to compulsorily acquire land
for the settlement of those awen, and it was
also provided that it could be acquired from
men who held land of an unimproved v-ale
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of more than 15,000. 1 have been able to
agree that under various Closer Settlement
Bills introduced subsequent to 1919 the
Government should eonmpulsorily acquire
land that was exempted by the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act simply because a board
comprising three persons acting under a
Closer Settlement Bill claimed the property
was not utilized in the way they considered
it should have been. If one has regard to the
principles involved, one might say that the
Bill had been introduced to make land avail-
able to people who had no money, and whom
the Government intended to finance, As a
matter of fact, I do not think mutch will
be done with the lew-islation, even if it were
agreed to, but I object to inequitable meas-
ures appearing on our statute-book. To in-
troduce a Bill to authorize the compulsory
acquisition of land, which provides for no
exemption regarding the land held by any
individuail, meains that no person holding
such agricultural land has any real pro-
tection.

IHou. .1. Cornell: Oaly the words "'reason-
able use.''

Hon. TI. STEWART: When the interests
of returned soldiers were considered, both
the Government and Parliament considered
it was a fair proposition to acquire land
compulsorily where a man held a pronerty
Of an unimyfroved value of more than £5,000.
It seems to me that the comparison of the
proposals of this Bill is a startling one.

Hron. E. HE. Gray: There are a lot of
people applying for land, and something
must be done.

Hon. H. STEWART: From 1919 onwards
I have pointed out each year-I have not
the exact figures prepared for this debate
because I was not able to secure themk to-
gether with other details I rermired-that
there has been a balance of 1,000 soldiers
or more who had received their qualifition
certificates and had not been able to get
land.

Hlon. J. Cornell: The sanie thing applies
to-dlay.

Ron. H. STEWART: During all that
period, from 1919 onwards, no effort was
made to compulsorily acquire land, al-
though the land was wanted by these ap-
plicants.

Hon. T. 'Moore: For some estates high
prices have been given and they have had
to be written down.

Hon. HT. STEWART: I am talking of the
compulsory acquisition of land.

lion. J. J. Holmes: Everything is land
except ''pastoral leases."'

Hon. Xi STEWART: Yes, and if we are
to make freehold land subject to the riles
of such a board, why should not also timber
lesq pastoral leases, and such like, he
made suhject to similar provisions? We
have an illustration of what takes plan',
in Australia hut does not take place in any
other cii-iliserl country, or in any other part
of the British Emipire. I refer to the eon-

centration of such a large proportion of the
people in the city areas.
lionE.. Gray.; They cannot get land

elsewhere.
Hon. H1. STEWART: Before the hon.

member came to the city, be was down on
the land. I quote to the hon. member the
retort of the Premier, ''Tosh.'

Rom. 3. E. Dodd: The main point is that
the land adjacent to the railways has not
been settled satisfactorily.

Hon. H. STEWART:- As I am proceed-
iag with the advantage of many helpful
iuterjections, I propose to deal with these
various points. I hope '- Ir. Dodd has
noticed that the 13111 does not contain any
reference to land within 12 miles of a
railway. I have already remarked that a
lot of the land that some people think is nut
being utilised as it should be is not eapablo
of being taken uip and utilised until consid-
erable development has taken place on the
better class areas. No agriculturist that I
know of, whether using his land for crops
or razing, desires to see lying idle land
that can be profitably used. I am not
desirous of placing any obstacle in the way
of the Government legislating to prevent
land remaining unutilised, provided the
legislation be fair and equitable. Whea
I first entered the House I put a proposition
to the Government of the day with the oh-
ject of compelling people to use their land.
Tf am not desirous of being lenient to peo-
pie who keep their land from productivity,
hut I claim that this Bill is unnecessary and
that it is not the best n~ay of dealing with
tlti problem of unutilised lands.

Ron. 3. Cornell: H1ow would you favour
taxing land into use?

I-Ion. H. STEWART: The hon. member
anticipates mny remarks. On the 21st Feb-
ruary, 1918, T asked the then Colonial
Secretary the following question:

in bringing forward legislation provid-
ing for a land tax during the current
year, will the Government increase the
tax du unimproved land as defined by the
Land and Income Tax Asgcssment Act,
1907, Irom Id. iu the pound sterling to
-3d. ini the pound sterling, or more? If
not, wily not?

Ts thu-re any other member of this (Chambher
who has gone go far in advocating and
pi tting f'orward a concrete and definite
2rqo~ql ! 1-f-1s any lion. inecuher made

svha suggestion, w-hich, if acted upon,
;vould harve put tenms of thousands of pounds
into the Treasury, money the Government
are so 1badly in need of?

li'on. J. E. Dodd: A very unsound pro-
posal.

Ron, It. SNTEWART: It woutl have ent-
abled its to ascertain the effect of inerea-wd
ta-ntiomi on land not utilised.

Hon. J. F. Dodd: It would have penal-
isaf the farmer and left out city land alto-
gether.

lion. Hf. STEWART: It would not have
done the slightest harm to the farmer im-
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proving his land. Mr. Baxter and Mr. Wilt.
mott can bear me out in that.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: If you had made it
''tniniproved land values,'' I could have
agreed with you.

lion. 0. W. Miles: It would have applied
to the city as well as to the country.

Hon. H1. STEWART: That question did
not suggest a tax on unimproved land
values; it dealt with land not improved
within the meaning of the Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act. The question
of what is unutilised land under this Bill
%,ill be one for arbitrary decision by a
board.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: This measure will
take land from Brown, who knows what to
do with it, and give it to Smith, who does
not know what to do with it.

Hon. H. STEWART: My proposal would
have dealt with a man who had taken up
land and had done nothing with it. It is
within the power of the Government to alter
the improvement conditions when they are
entering into future contracts for the dis-
posal of land. With an amendment to the
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act and con-
sequential amendments to remove the
restriction of compulsory acquirement only
for discharged soldiers, the Government
would have the means of obtaining the [and
on equitable terms. I heave ara extract that
I quoted before, in December, 1922, but I
should like to read it again for the benefit
of hew members. It is from an iaterview
reported in the ''West Australian'' of the
24th April, 1922, under the pen name of
"Politicus'' with Mr. W. M. Hughes,' who

had( just completed the basis of an agree-
mnent with Sir James Mitchell, whereby the
Com~monwealth was to assist the State in
the matter of immigration. Mr. Hughes
had been taken through the country where
the group settlements weore to be established,
and had been told of its capabilities. ''Pol-
iticus'' said-

You are at the end of a railway at
Pemnberton. Do you know that north to
Perth, whence we came, are teas of
thouisands of acres, close to the railway
line, that are undeveloped in ant agricul -
tural sense.

The people ii, the South-West know of that
land. Alon~g the lines in the Great South-
ern area and perhaps in parts of the wheat
belt are tens of thousands of acres within
12 miles dbstance that hare a value for only
a few years and then must be used for
sheep. People travelling through the coun.
try cannot tell the difference between what
is good arable land suitable for cropping
and that which is more suitable for stock
raising. Mr. Hughes replied-

The Commonwealth Government, as one
of the conditions of assisting development
here, demands that the land shall be
owned by the Crown, but we will not
make it a condition that it shall never
have been alienated, Do not take men off

holdings to put others in tWeir place.
That would be folly. Where men cannot
or will not work their land, buy it from
them. Be fair to them, but do not for-
get to be fair to the State. You knowv
perhaps better than, I how far public
sentiment here is prepared for this. I
wonld not dictate to the State by sug-
gesting methods.

Here ire have one of the parties to the Im-
perial Agreement, a man well versed in the
affairs of State, saying, ''Buy it from
them; be fair to them.'" The Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act of 1919 made provi-
sion to ''Buy it from them; be fair to
then,.''

lRon. J. Cornell: rUnder this Bill the
Governnment will have to bur it from them.

Rion. E'. H. Gray: And the Government
will he fair, because the price wvill be based
on the value submitted by the owner for
taxation purposes.

lion. H1. STEWART: If the board is to
say how the land shall be utilsed, one of
the two Governmt representatives should
be a representative of the Department of
Agriculture. I asked the Minister what
would be done it an owner subdivided and
offered his land for sale at a price approved
by the Government, and if some or none of
the blocks were sold. The Minister did not
reply. The intention of the previous mea-
sure was that an owner put to that expense
should Dot be reimbursed. No one would
contend that that was a fair proposition.
The Governent should either acquire the
whole of the property at the approved price,
or leave it with the owner and recoup him
the expense to which he had been put in
subdividing and offering it for sale.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: What would be
the position if the best block were sold and
the other blocks were left!

lion. H. STEWART: There are some de-
tails of the Bill that manifestly should be
amended. The provision for appeal, set out
in Clause 6, should bo inserted in Clause 4.
t ]louse 7 lays down the basis of compensa-
tion in the event of land being acquired.
Neither in this State, nor in any other State
of the Commonwvealth, is there an equit-
able and systematic method of laud valua-
tion. The valuations are to a large extent
cumpirieal. I emphasised that on 9th N.ovem-
her, 1922, and again in December, 1923,
and my argaments have not been refuted.
About three m~onths after I made that state-
nient in November, l1922, the Common-
wealth Royal Commission on taxation
issued their report, which bears out what
I said. The report points out that there is
in New South WVales a valuation of Lands
Art, J916, which is similar to the Valuation
of Lands Act of New Zealand, which has
been in operation since 1908, and except
for a slight amvendmnt in 1909 has re-
maied unaltered. The New Zealand Act is
lboth equitable and fair to the Goverinet
and the owner of the land. Owing to the
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war, the New South Wales Act has not come
folly into operation. On page 195 of the
report the commission say-

In New South W~alcs an Act called
the Valuation of Lands Act was pasised
in 1916, setting up a department of valua-
tion under a valuer general, whose duty
it is to effect a valuation of all the land
within the State.

Although the Act was passed in 1910,
it was explained in evidence that circuni-
stances arising out of the war had re-
stricted the activities of the new depart-
ment, the staff of which, however, is now
being gradually augmented. Up to the
present valuations have been complete(]
of practically the whole of the metro-
politan area, and of a few country shires.

The valuer geueral stated that there is
a difficulty in securing thoroughly capable
valuers. Wherever practicable such valu-
ers are chosen frorn men having local ex-
perience, and the intention is to retain a
valuer in one district until the valuation
is completed, and if possible after that
date when the valuer's work would in.
elude all special revaluations and the per-
manent npkeep of the roll.

New Zealand Act.-An Act sihilar in
most respects to that of New South Wales
with, regard to valuation of lands has been
in operation in New Zealand for about 25
years. The system upon whieh both the
New Zealand and New South Wales Acts
are founded-that is the institution of a
body controlling valuations for all pur-
poses, and independent of taxation do-
partments-was advocated by a number
of witnesses.

We therefore recommend that there be
created under State statute in each State
a Land Valuation Bureau entirely sep-
arate and distinct from any taxation de-
partmient, 'whose sole function would be
the valuation of the occupied lands within
the States.

We are further of opinion that the Coin-
mouwenith, in the exercise of the power
already conferred upon the conmmissioner
under Section 17 (2) of the Common-
wealth Land Tax Assessment Act, should
adopt the values of the several State Land
'Valuation Departments for the purposes
of Commonwealth land taxation.

Such a proposal is in harmony with the
resolutioa passced by the Premiers' Con-
ference held in December, 1916, which is
as follows: "'That this conference re-
affirms the desirability of uniform valua-
tions for Commonwealth and State pur-
poses being adopted as early as practic-
able, and that the necessary legislative
or administrative steps in that direction
be taken by tbe States,

To ensure practical uniformity in
method, it wouald also be necessary for
each to admit common rules and formuiw
for the guidance of valuers. Such united
action on the part of the States, to-
gether with suitable agreements between

each State and the Commonwealth as to
division of costs, would in our opinion
not only remove any serious objection to
the scheme by the Commonwealth, but
would result in greatly diminished cost to
both Commonwealth and Stales and re-
move one of the most fruitful sources of
f riction between taxpayers and the taxa-
tion departments, both Commonwealth and
State.

In conclusion, the commissioners say:-
We recommend :-(1) That each State

Parliament pass the necessary legislation
constituting a land valuation department
or bureau, whose valuations shall he
used for purposes of land taxation, pro-
bate duty, and such other purposes as
may be described, (The valuation might
also be used for purposes of resumption
of land by the Crown, municipal rating,
advances by savings bank;, and for use
by trustees and private persons.) (2)
That in each State Act constituting the
State land valuation bureau there shall be
embodied common definitions of "lwm-
proved vau ''...unimproved value,'' and
"value of improvements." (3) That in
order to ensure uniformity in practice the
several iState valuation authorities agree
upon the adoption of common rules for
the guidance of valuers. (4) That for
all public purposes in which land valua-
tion is required the Commonwealth accept
the valuations of the several State land
valuation bureaux so constituted.

There is a provision that the Commissioner
of Taxation shall make arrangements for
the valuation of land in the variona States,
New South Wales excepted. At present his
officers malce valuations that arc to a large
extent personal opinion. Under the New
Zealand Valuation of Lands Act the valuer
general is responsible to Parliament. Heo
appoints local valuers. There is an appeal
board in each district consisting of the
resident magistrate, a nominee of the Gov-
ernment, and a nominee of the local Gov-
ernment board. Any appeal on a point of
law is to the Supreme Court. If the valuer
gencrol is not satisfied with the result of an
appeal to the court, and thinks that the
value placed by the appeal board upon the
land is too low, he can call upon the owner
to have the valuation of his land placed
higher. If the owner and the valuer gen-
eral do not agree as to the higher rate or an
intermediate rate, the owner can request the
valuer general to acquire his land at that
higher rate, and if he does not so acquire it
the lower valuation remains. On the other
hand, if the owner of the land considers
thet the appeal court has placed too high a
value on his land, he can call upon the
valuer veneral to reduce the valuation of the
land, or to acquire it at the lower valuation.
If the v-aluer general does not so acquire it,
the price remains at the lower valuation
that ti-e owner required. That is one of
the moa;t equitable and simple systems of
legislation I have seen: In this Bill there
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is no provision for an equitable system of
valuation, The Commissioner of Taxation
can alter the value at any time if he
so desires. Mfr. Miles has said that if the
Taxation Dci artwent's unimproved value is
adopted, some people may suffer through
their land being acquired at too low a value,
and he said they would in such eases have
been robbing the State and would be re-
ceiving their deserts. The statement is wide
of the mark. No obligation is cast upon
any citizen to send in a return showing the
unimproved value of his land, le is asked
if his holdings were the same as they were
the year before, and to fill in a formn stating
that there is no alteration in the holdings.
The Land for Settlement Act of N.ew Zea-
land, 1908, was quoted by 'Mr. Colebatch, to-
gether with illustrations of legislation in
each of the other States. Those examples
of legislation provided plenty of argument
against the arbitrary Bill now before us.
In 3922 -.%r. Colebatch, whent introdncing the
(Closer Settlement Bill, provided ample argn-
inent for our making the provisions of the
measure now before us more reasonable. At
any time in New Zealand if land is
desired for Government purposes it becomes
a simple matter to determine its value be-
cause all occupied land is on the valuator
general 's roll, which contains the unim-
proved value and the value of improve-
meats. The owner applies for a revaluation
en paymnent of a, small fee. If the authori-
ties take the land they 1:ay in accordance
with the valuation roll. They pay in addi-
tion a sum tor interference writh the busi-
uess of the owner, and for vested rights,
by way of further compensation.

H-on. J. Ewing. What is Ihe amount?

iJu. 11, STEWART: I will give the dle-
tails. The Land for Settlement Act, 1908,
is a consolidating measure. -Nowhere i n that
Act is there any provision for compelling
those who acquire land under closer settle-
tuent to ultilise it in ally particular way, or
even to Utilise it at all. Section 29 of that
Act says that compensation depends on (1)
the value of the land; (2) the loss caused
to the claimant's business. Section 31 pro-
vides that thie assessment of compensation
for land taken is the unimproved value on
the district valuation roll. The value of the
improvements on the land and compensation
are determined by the valuation for land
taxation. Ten per cent, is then added to the
unimproved value of the land, and to that
total is added the increase, pluis the value
given to the land by the improvements,
-which is the total capital value. To
that total amount the New Zealand Act
provides that an additional 2 per cent.
shall be paid by way of compensation.
There is another point in connection with
the mnatter. Wh'len land is taken tnder the
New Zealand Land for Settlement Act, it
is not givems to people uinder a freehold title.
That Act provides that no land acquired
under it is. to be disposed of on lease in
perpetuity, but on a 33-years' lease with the

right of renewal for a further 33 years.
Spesking on the 9th November, 1922, the
then Minister for Education, Mr. Colebateb,
is reported as follows:-

In Queensland it was provided that
land affected by similar legislation was
only that held in f ee simple. It could beo
acquired by agreement or compulsorily.
The provisions for compulsory acquire-
ment applied only where the Value of the
land exceeded £2'0,000, ex imiprove-ments.

We fixed the amount in Western Australia,
under the Agricultural Lands Purchase Ac-t,
at £5,000, and Western Australia and
Queensland are both countries with large
areas of unoccupied laud. An hon. nmnmber
of this Chamber interjected a little while
ago that there wvas a shortage of laud in
this State.

lion. E. H1. Gray: There are 70 appli-
cantsi for one block,

lloii. IT. STEWART: Yes, because they
all want the same block. Mr. Colebatch also
s"aid-

In Victoria fee simple, conditional pur-
chase, or leasehold lauds of unimproved
value, of over £2,500 may be acquired
either by agreemnent or compulsorily. It
will thus he seen that there is a great
difference between these several Acts. If
the owner in Victoria does not accept the
offer of the Crown, a resolution of both
Houses of Parliament may direct the
compulsory acquisition of the whole or
part, subject to an appeal to a special
board, which may exempt the land for
four years. If a part of his property is
taken:i the owner many require the whole
to be resumed-------- .The owner inay
retain laud to the value of £6,000, or up
to £E10,000 if the judge permits him to do
SO. (Cnmpensation there may be deter-
nmed by an agreement before a judge
with or without a Jury or assessors, and
it is based on the value of land and im-
provemnelts, damages by severance, en-
1,ancement or depreciation of other ad-
joining lands, In New Zealand the Act
applies only to land held in fee iimple,
and thme acquirement there may be by
agreement or compulsorily. Land may he
taken compLulsorily if the owner retfises
to sell subject to limitations which iii-
elude: : (1) The area must exeedi the
prescribed maximum; (2) the owner ninny
retain the prescribed maximum, which is
1.000 acres of first class land, 2,000 acres
of second class land, and .5,000 acres of
third class land: (3) tl-e owner muay re-
quire the Whole estate- to be taken if pairt
is nqireil.

Relatively to its size, Western Australia, as
compared with Victoria, has hardly any
population at all; and in this State we are
more rlcpendctnt than any other Australian
State is upon the developmnent of natural re-
sources and I;rimary industries. We desire
the people here to have fuill confidence in
the 9htn t. andS we want others to come here
and dvvelop thmis coumtry. Yet to the Par-
liament ot this State there is pres-tnted, for
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the fourth time, a Bill of this nature,
though certainly the present measure is not
quite so iniquitous as its predecessors, eon-
ditional purchase and fee simple being put
on the same basis in this instance and pen-
alty taxation omitted. There is poor land
alongside the railways in Victoria, New
South Wales, and Queensland; but the
poorer lands of those States, as in Western
Australia, are being settled as the popula-
tin increases. The present measure is not
the best by any means that could be pre-
sented, and certainly is not designed toa pro-
mote the interests of the State. A better
way of dealing with the position would lie
to amend existing Acts. Certainly by "are-
fully considering this Bill ail amending it
in Cuimiiittee, we could do better than by
carrying it in its present form. About two
years ago there was a conference of mach-
inery inspectors in the Easter,, States, and
that conference passed resolutions provid-
ing a common basis whereby engineers and
boilermakers, should get certificates. West-
ern Australia introduced anl amendment of
its Inspection of Machinery Act on the
lines proposed by that conference, and in
introducing the measure, the then Leader of
this House told us the conference had agreed
that all the States should bring in legisla-
tion on the same lines. Westera Australia,
in the year after conference met, carried
out the recommendations, which involved
some increased cost to our industries, and
possibly afforded some increased protection
to the community. Twelve months later T
.asked how many of the other States had
introduced similar legislation, whereupon it
turned out that Western Australia aione
had dlone so. Similarly, this measure is not
one which should commend itself to the
House. Let us haive valuation and settle-
ment legislation similar ia its equitable pro-
visions to that obtaining in New Zealand,
legislation granlting reasonable security of
tenure which no Eastern States legislation
fails to maintain.

ll. JI. NITCHOLSON (-Metropolitan)
[6.91 As to this Bill I largely share Mr.
Stewart'i views. I wish to nmake it clear
why I share those views. In my opinion
it is distinctly desirable for the Govern-
wnt to have certain powers to resume lands
which are not being put to proper use, hat
I disarrree with the Method laid down byl
this Bill for the aecnuisition of such lands.
The Leader of tie House, when introducing
the measure, laid stress, or so it seemed to
me, upon the needI for uitilisation of the
lands of certain districts for wheat grow-
iug. In my opinion, formed as the result
of observatioin extending over a good few
years, the question of wati a renoable
or proper use of land in a particular district
is one which can only be answered by men
possessing practical e xperience of the work-
ing of such land. To one man the develop.
ment of land for agricultural purposes may
result in some profit for a certain period.
But subsequently we find, as Mr. Stewart

has vointed out, large areas of such land-
along the Great Southern railway for in-
stance-which had previously been used for
Wheat growing, abandcred for that pur-
pose. That form of agricultural develop-
ment had ended ia serious loss to the man
who bad embarked on it. After a time men
of that description found it necessary to
resort to what is certainly a beneficial
method of utilising land: they used it for
sheep raising, for which purpose the land
has frequently been found more adapted
than to wheat growing.

Hll. E. If. Gray: But the land is still
cultivated for sheep.

ll. J. NICHOLSON: No. What these
men do is to seek to improve the carrying
capacity of their land. I know of nmany
men who use portion of their area for grow-
ing wheat or oats, and the other portion
they seek to enrich by manuring and top-
dressing so that it will carry more stock
than would otherwise he possible. To my
mind, therefore, the question resolves it-
self largely into the interpretation w-bich is
placed upon the phrase '"reasonable use of
land." That is the vital question in con-
nection with a Bill like this. But there are
other aspects of the matter which must also
be considered. There are certain Provisions
of the Bill as to which we must ask our-
selves whether we can support them. If
they are not equitable provisions, then I
think it is the duty of the House to reject
the measure. In place of appointing an in-
dependent board to adjudicate on this very
important question, the Bill, by Clause 2,
sets up a board composed of Government
nominees. Is that fair to the man con-
cerned in the transaction? Of this land ac-
quisition and closer settlement board, one
nmember is to be an officer of the Depart-
meat of Lands and Surveys, one an officer
of the Agricultural Bank, and the third
memuber is to be appointed from time to
time and shall be eligible for re-appoint-
ment.

lion. J. Cornell: What is he going to do?
l. J. NICHOLSON: Hie is also to be

a nominee of the Government.
Hon. J1. J. Holnmes: The Government

could change the third member of the board]
every time they wanted to acquire a pro-
perty.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The idea, I take
it, is, as indicated by the Minister in nmov-
ing the second reading, that the third mem-
ber should be a mnan with some knowledge
of land in the particular district. Is that
fair? I venture to say it is not fair. I
look upon the matter in this light: where
thle VOoer'fnent are seeking to take posses-
sion of land from a man who has become
poassessed of it lawfully, it should be taken
from him in a just and equitable manner.
I hope to he able to show that as regards
this part of the Bill there are grave incon-
sistencies, and that we shall require to con-
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aider very seriously, if the Bill should pass
the second reading, whether it should not
be amended materially in Committee.

Sitting suispcn dad fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Bef ore tea I
was dealing with the constitution of the
hoard, and I called attention to the fact
that the three members wore all to be Gov-
ernment nominees. The first thing to
secure in a board such as tbis is that the
Government should seek the selection of a
fair and impartial tribunal in whom the
two Ipnrties, namely the Government and
the land owner, would have confidence. Can
it be said that the conteaiplnted board
would give to the parties the full confidence
they should have? I say it would not. Such
a bonrd is not capable of impartially deal-
ing with the questions that will arise. For
that reason, therefore, the Bill requires ser-
iois aimteudmentt.

Hon. J. Ewing. What sort of a board
do you suggestf

Ron. J. NICJIOLSON: Well, we arc all
familiar with the methods usually adopted
in arbitration proceedings. That method
is provided for in the Public Works Act
of 1902. The Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act Amendment Act of 1919 incorporates
that provision of the Public Works Act.
The method there adoptied is that it the
Government and the owner cannot agree
upon a price, each party nominates an ar-
bitrator, and the two arbitrators select a
third. That muethod gives a lair and im-
Tartial board, and should be adopted in the
Bill. In place of that, the proposed board
is to consist of three members nominated
by the Government.

Hon. Jf. Cornell: Do you object to the
provision that the board should recommend
laud for acquirement I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not even
agree that the proposed board would he
competent to make such recommendations. It
land h-e required for public purposes under
the Public Works Act, there is no need for
the Government to appoint a board to re-
eonmnendl at all. If the Government, on
their own initiative, decide upon resuming
certain lands for public purposes, it is done
under the Act. Under the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act the board can make
recommendations, but I do not see the neces-
sity for it. If the land be required, whether
for public purtposes or for closer Isettle-
meat, the Government should he in a position
to decide whether or not that land should
be resumed. Clause 3 provides that the
closer settlement board so constituted may
inquire into the suitability and requirement
for clocler settlement of any unutilised anti
unproductive land. I should like to ask
the Minister how hie would interpret "un11-
utilised and unproductive land," having re-
lation to the terms upon which people take,
up land in this State. If the board is of
opinion that any land is onutilised and tin-

productive, and has so continued for up-
wards of two years, and should be available
toy closer settlement, thc board may recom-
mend in writing to the Minister. The
clause includes, not only freehold, but also
conditional purchase land. To include
conditional purchase land, which is merely
the subject of an existing contract, in this
clause is a serious breach of the terms
of the contract entered into. I wish to re-
fer to the provisions of the Land Act anti
the improvements required to be done. Take,
for examphi, Section 55: It is there pro-
vide-d that within two years from the date
of the commencement of the lease the
bolder of the land has to fenice at least
one-tenth of the area contained in his lease;
within five- years he shall fence in the
whole of the land, and within 10 years he
shall 'effect upon the land the pre-
surihcd inmprovenments, in addition to
exterior fencing, to an amount eqal
to the full purchase mney. There-
fo~re, that land, when taken up in the
first place, is subject to certaia improve-
inents. We know that a man would riot
get his freehoild title, based on the contract,
unless he had carried out those imp rove-
mentq. But take the nin holding land at
preseiit under conditional purehase-alrnost
an'- man's conditional purchase land will
he liable to resumption. That is a very
serious blot an the Bill. It would stem
the tide of land settlement. If have won-
dered whether those who are seeking to
induce people to take up land have mndi-
tat ed the risks those people wvould run un-
rder the Bill. Will the Government, for
exnmt'le, place among the information sup-
I-lied to land selectors, a hint to those select-
or; that their land will be liable to resump-
tion it the proposed hoard decide
that for a period of two years it bee re-
mained unutilised and unproductive 7
There is scarcely a conditional purchase
lot but tliat at someo stage aight be said
to be unutilised and unproductive. Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 3 goe-s further, goes
even to the length of saying that land
shall be deemed unutilised and unproduc.
tive within the meaning of the Act, not-
withstanding that such land is partially
utilised or productive. It a man has; cx-
peotled all the money he is required to
expend in taking up the laud, he has corn-
plied with the conditions of purchase, and
it would not 'be right to give to any hoard
the power to say whether that land is un-
utilired or unproductive. The clause goes
on to say-

If in the opinion of the bnard the land
is not put to reasonable use, and its re-
tention by the owner is a hindrance to
closer settlement and cannot be justified.
lon. J. Cornell: That is rubbing it in.

-Ron. J1. NXICHOLSON : Very severely.
We arc vio~ating the very contract that
we have made with those people who have
taken up the land. What are we offering
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them in return? We are offering themn
certain things which I will deal with later
on. I hope when members come to look
further into the Bill they will realise with
me the importance of either rejecting the
Hill in its entirety or making it a measure
that will be just and equitable. There is
another feature to which I might refer.
Assuming the Bill were to pass, it would
practically supersede and render as a dead
letter certain Acts already in force, prin-
cipally the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act. There will be no need for such a
measure as that. Ia that Act there are
provided ready means by which land can
be secured. I am told that land can very
easily he obtained by private purchase if
negotiations be entered into. As a matter
of fact there is no need for a Bill such
as the one we are discussing, because if
the Government really want to any land
it can be secured at a reasonable price by
private treaty.

Hon. T1. Cornell: The Peel Estate was
so acquired.

Ron. J. ,T. Holmes: The purchase of that
at 8s. was all right. It was the subsequent
expenditure that was at fault.

Hon. .T. NICHOLSON : I oppose the
power it is proposed to vest in the board,
and the power to be eiven to the Govern-
ment to declare land reported on to be
subject to the Act. It! v reason is that I
do not think it is Proper that the hoard
should make such a declaration, nor do I
consider that the right should be given to
that the Government should have such
power as it is proposed to give in Clauses
6 and 7. 1 wish to offer a few remarks
in regard to Clause 7, becaube it ts of
paramount importance that one should
examine the provision of this particular
clause, It deals with the acquisition of
land and states-

I'pon publication of notice, (a) The
land therein referred to shall by force
of this Act be vested in His M jesty
as if the same had been surrendered to
the Crown freed and discharged from all
mortgages, encumbrances and charges
therein; and (ba) the estate and interest
of every person in such land, whether
legal or equitable, shall be deemed to
have been converted into a c laim for
compensation under this Act.
Hon. J. Cornell: That is reminiscent of

the dark ages.
Rion. J. 'NICHOLSON : Very much.

That is a copy of the clause that was con- -
tamned in the Bill presented to this House
on a forniel occasion and it occurred to
me then, and comes back to me with
greater force now, that a provision such
as that, instead of encouraging settlement
And helping the object the Government
have in view, will be calculated to seri-
ously discourage it. I take it that anyone
who is embarking on land settlement finds
it neessry-there are very few who do

not-to seek the aid of a financial institu-
tion. If hon. members will look at this
clause they w'ill admit that financial in-
stitutions will view it with a great deal
of fear. The Leader of the House will
concede that it is well worth while the
Government considering whether they
themselves should not make some drastic
alteration to the clause for the reason that
financial institutions, if their claim
against the land be not good and valid for
the full amount they have invested in it,
will c-ease to take fgrther interest in the
direction of extending help to those en.
gaged in land settlement. I do not think
financiers would feel altogether encour-
aged in catering upon an investment in
the country with a measure such as this
on the statute book. One can picture a
case where help has been extended to a
settler, and through certain adverse cir-
cuinstanees, say a succession of bad
seasons, the settler has suffered reverses
and the security, although at the time that
the money wais advanced was probably
nample, thruugh those adverse circumstances
lies probably become reduced in value.
If the Government under the power
theyv wish to possess by this Bill,
make a claim on a person interested
in the land, whether hie be an owner
or a mnrtgagee, what will be the result? It
will be that the land which has becomne
depreciated, probably only temporarily ow%-
i'm to adverse circumstances, would not
realise sufficient to pay the mortgage money.
Hlow can "-e hope to expect investors to
extend that mieasure of help to the very
people who should get help if we put a
measure such as this on the statute booki
I trust, therefore, the Government will hesi-
tate to upss a clause like this. It is also
provided in this clause-

That the amount at which the union-
proved value is assessed for the time
bieing, ander the Land and Income T".-
Assessment Act, 1907, with 10 per cent.
.added thereto, shall be prima facie evi-
deuce of the Unimproved vale Of the
land.

The Governmuent take the land at the a'n-
improved valus and also on the fair value of
the iniurovements assessed at the added
value givens to the land for the time being
by reason of such improvement. With a
board such as it is proposed to set up, in-
stead of the unimproved value being re-
garded as prima facie evidence, it will be
taken as complete and final evidence of the
value.

Hion. J1. Cornell: Al that the hoard will
do will he to determine the improvements.

Tion. T. XICHOLSON: Yes, and nothing
else. go that instead Of the Government
nechieving the desire of settling more people
on the laud, the result will probably be
more open sraces. If such a method of
valuation were adopted in connection with
the resomption of every other class of pro.
perty, it would he a very serious matter
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indeed. Suppose the Government sought
to introduce a Bill to take over private trad-
ing concerns with the object of extending
those already conducted by the State. Just
imagine the position! And "sume further
that the Government included in such a Bill
a provision that the amount the owner of
the business had to receive w-as the figure
at whic-h lie valued his stock for business
purposes plus 110 per cent. A commercial
man writes down his stock for trade pur-
poses at a low figure so that he will not
showl anything at too enhanced a value in
the event of adverse conditions coming
,along. Then the Covernment say, ''We are
going to take that stock at the value shown
in your books plus 10 per cent.' Would
that be a fair thing?9 Undoubtedly not.
Suppose the owner of the business wanted
to sell by fair treaty, he would say, ''If
there is any question between us, let us
refer it to arbitration, to a fair and im-
partial board.''

Hon. J1. Cornell: Any land could be re-
sumed under this clause.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, anything
can be resumed under it. There is no limit
to the area of land that can be acquired.
It would be possible to resume a 10-acre
block and cut it tip into one-acre blocks
for closer settlement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think you could
take a factory site under this, and compel
the erection of workers' cottages on it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : There is no
interpretation in the Bill of "'closer
settlement.'' Therefore we can plae
what meaning we like on those words.
I eypress the view that the Hill will prevent
settlers from coming to the State rather
than encourage them to settle here. A
statement apreared in the Press the other
day that a new association had been formed
in London. I have no doubt it has been
formed with the fall knowledge of the Gov-
ernment, with the object of encouraging
and assisting the migration of young men
with capital. If we are to encourage such
young men to come to Western Australia,
it is our duty to tell them that this sword
of Damnocles is hanging over them, that the
land they take up may, under these extra-
ordinary conditions set out in the Bill, be
taken from them by the Government, and
that they will not be fairly and squarely
dealt with. No one should he invited to
migrate to Western Australia under other
than fair and inst conditions. If such
things are revealed to the intending Set-
tler,, we know what the result will be; it
will dist-auroge settlement. It is useless to
suggest on one hand that people should
come 'o Western Australia, while, on the
other hand, we hold over their heads this
club with which to wallop them should need
be. It is useless discussing this unless some
fairer method is suggested. I quite approve
of the Government having power to resume
land where it is in the vicinity of railways
and is not properly used. Land outback

should not be subject to resumption, because
the men who are there are pioneers and
have to struggle hard.

Ilon. T. Moore: They have been pushed
out by reason of these big estates. Should
they not be assisted to come in closer?

lion. S. NICLHOLSON: Exactly; our
views coincide! Whatever is to be accom-
plished in that direction, however, must be
under fair and just methods. What is the
method that should be used? There is no
better method than that laid down in the
Public Works Act or under the provisions set
out in the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.
In passing amending legislation in 1919, the
Government apparently recognised. the evils
that would follow the unfair resumption
of land. The Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act, 1919, provided that it should be
limited to the compulsory selection of land
under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement
Act. That is to say, the land was to be
resumed for the purpose of the settlement
of returned Soldiers or their dependants.
There was a limit placed upon the resump-
tion of land in the section that read as
follows:-

The Governor may, subject as herein-
after provided, compulsorily acquire pri-
v-ate land for the settlement of discharged
Soldiers or their dependants, under the
provisions of the Dlischarged Soldiers
Settlement Act, 1918: Provided that the
Compulsory provisions of this Act shall
only apply where the private lands pro-
posed to be acquired exceed £5,00 in
value. exclusiv-e of improvements, unless
in the opinion of the Mlinister it is neces-
sary for the better and more economical
subdivision of any Crown land, including
land acquired under the principal Act, to
acquire adjoining private land.

That Act provided that the land to be taken
had to be alienated from the Crown, and
thep Act (lid not apply to conditional pur-
chase laends. The Government recognised
that the inclusion of conditional purchase
lands would be a violation of the contract
entered into with the holders of such land.
There was also provision made under Sec-
tion 16 for owners to retain part of any
large estate. I think the Leader of the
House will agree that that was a fair pro-
vision.

Hon . W. Hl. Kitson: That is the reason
there have not been any resumptions tinder
that Act.

Hon. J. XICI[OLSON: A man may have
worked hard to carry out the conditions
under which he acquired his holding. We
have seen, however, that it is an utter im-
possibility for such a man to escape the
risk of his land heing taken under the pro-
visions of the Bill, even though he should
have carried out all the rcquirc-nents of the
Land Act. such a position would not be
possible under the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act of 1919 for the reason that the
land dealt with would have to fbe freehold
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and not conditional purchase. Section 1.
of that Act provides-

13. (1) When the Governor has or-
dered any land to be compulsorily ac-
quired under this Act, such land sball be
deemed to be required for a public work
within the meaning of the Pubic Works
Act, 1902, and the Governor may by no-
tice published in the ''Gazette'' declare
that the land has been set apart or re-
suined under the Public Works Act, 1902,
for the purpose of this Act, and that a
plan and morec particular description of
the lend may be inspected at a convenient
place to he stated in such notice. (2) On
the application of such notice, the relative
provisions of the Public Works Act, 19021
shall, subject to this Act, apply to and in
respect of the land, and of all persons
interested therein, but such provisions
shall be construed as if the 'Minister re-
ferred to therein were the Minister
charged with the administration of this
Act.

Thus the provisions of the Public Works
Act would apply to the resumaptions. I have
referred to the position of a man who re-
tains part of his holding. Frequently we
bear of instances where men have been
labouring hard to earry out the conditions
of their leases. It is 'small encouragement
for such men to know that their property
is liable to be taken f rom them. Is it not
better to have one successful man on the
land than to have many who are not suc-
cessful? -Who is better able to judge the
spitability and use to which the land can be
put than those with a knowledge of the
district, people -who know something ,,bimut
the peculiarities of the landi If a man
had the right to retain his homestead Dr
a reasonable area of land surrounding it,
he would feet that there was a prospect
of retaining his home. It is little comfort
to, such a man to know that at any time
he "lay be visited by the board who may
exercisek the extraordinary powers vested
in them under the Bill. I view the
measure as a whole with a considerable
amount of doubt as to its possible utility.
I do not think the Bill as it appears
before us will achieve the desired result.
The Government would do well to re-
consider the Bill and probably recast it,
presenting it to us in a different form
later on. At the present stage I1 feel I
cannot agree to the second rending of the
measure.

Hon. T. MTOORE (Central) r8.121: It
was not my intention to speak on the Bill,
and I would not have done so hut for the
fact that when I tried to direct the atten-
tion of one of the speakers to some things
he was omitting, he seemed to imagine I
was interjecting for the purpose of driving
tim off the track. Mr. Stewart said that
no reasons bad been advanced to indicate
the necessity for the introduction of the
Bill. I interjected that T was surprised

that a country member should ask for rea-
sons, I believe that, in common with the
rest of us, whea Mr. Stewart travels about
the country, he meets men who wish to go
on the land. I guarantee that when spoken
to he could not tell those men where they
could get the land they desired. I1 know I1
am correct. We are not the only ones who
are bomblarded by men who want to secure
land. I am stating the position fairly when
I1 ay there must be a demand for something
to be done in view of the circumstances. In
Western Australia where we arc told there
is so much land, it stands to reason there
must be a demand when we find young
fellows wanting to go on the land and yet
having no possible chance of getting there.
That is one reason why the Bill is necessary.

H~on. J1. 'M, Macfarlane: They want to
get the land for nothing.

lion. T. MOORE: They want nothing of
the sort.

Hon. H. Stewart: They want to get some
of the best land.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: The Government want
a reasonable prospect of getting land so
that these men may secure a home for thema-
selves and for their families.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why do not the Gov-
ernament acquire the laud under the Agricul-
tural Lands Purchase Act?

Hon. T. MOORE:. Mr. Stewart said that
no estates had been purchased for soldier
settlement because they were not acquired
compulsorily. We find in a statement made
recently by the ' Minister for Lands that
estates had. been repurchased for soldier
settlement, and I will mention two to show
that the Government weore charged a price
that represented more than the value of the
land. The Minister said that a committee
had been appointed to inquire into the
settlement of soldiers, and they had recom-
mended the writing down of the 'Noombling
iestate by £10,600. Apparently £10,000 too
much was paid for it. Is that ks fair rea-
son? I think it a sound reason why that
should have been acquired more cheaply.

lion. . Cornell: Eighty per cent. of the
soldier holdings will have to be writtenl
down.

lIor. T. MrOORE: I believe that is so.
The riesse's Brook estate was written
down tn the extent of £E8,300. Obviously
that was purchased at too high a price.
Other instances could be quoted to show
that estates have been purchased at more
than they were wvorth.

Hon. H. Stewart:- Bnt that does not
weaken the statement that no estate has
been compulsorily acquired.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: It is sufficient answer
that estates have been repurehased. Those
estates were not, as Mr. Holmes would
say, taken from the people.

Hon. JI. JT. Holmes: That is the word
employed in the Bill.

Hfon. T'. -MOORE: An yhow what is the
difference between acquiring and taking.
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Surely the boa, member is not going to Hon. A. Lovekin: What should be the
quibble over terms.

Hon. 3. 3f. Macfarlane: I have heard
the term ''steal'' used.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: To take by force is
to steal, surely.

Hon. T. MOORE: This Bill is not de-
signed to take anything from anybody
without paying for it. Every member must
admit that. T hope members will view
the question from the standpoint that we
have to settle a lot of men on our land.
Western Australia is hampered because
the Eastern States have such a lien over
its secondary industries that there is little
chance of our competing. Therefore we
have to look to our primary industries to
employ a big population. This State
needs a big population, and in settling our
land we should carefully watch every step
we take. No avenue should be left unex-
plored to place men on suitable holdings.
Almost every other day I am met by men
who think that I should be able to tell
them where they may obtain suitable land.
I confess I cannot do so. No member
could tell an inquirer where he could
obtain a suitable piece of land within
reasonable distance of a railway. flow
are we going to settle our land and in-
Crease the population of the State? Some
members Will say thei only way to do it is
by building more railways. Surely the
land adjacent to existing lines is not so
poor that it will not carry a much larger
populationt Members who have beed
speaking have really been crying "stink-
ing fish'2 Mr. Stewart referred to poison
lands. I do not think the board would
ever dream of buying poison land. To do
so would be absurd. There are large
estates farther distant than 121,. miles
from a railway, and it would have been a
good thing if, uinder such a nieasue a4t
this, the Government had acquired some
of those large estates before extending
railways in their vicinity. Large holdings
have been taken up under easy terms.
Population has sprung tip around them,
and an agitation has been set on foot for
railway extension, very often by the large
holders themselves. Such estates should
he acquired before new railways are built
to give them added value. One member
said the Government should not acquire
land beyond a distance of 12 miles from
a railwav. Would it not be absurd to go
on building lines and permit large holders,
as the result of the expenditure of public
money, to obtain so mucb more for their
landT It is not too late to make a start
now. This sort of thing will occur with
every Dew railway that is built. In the
past men have got hold of big estates,
knowing a railway would be built. I com-
mend the Government for not having
pinned themselves down to the 12% miles
distance.

size of a holding?
Hon. T. MOORE: It differs in different

parts of the State. We should prevent
any one family from acquiring a need-
lessly large holding ad retaining it year
after year in the hope of being able to do
something with it. If we are going to
settle the land adjacent to our railways
in 2 ,000-aere blocks, we shall not make
the progress we desire. A 2,000-acre block
is equal to three square miles of country.
Men to-dlay are getting hold of areas-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: In anticipation of
railways being built?

lHon. T. MOORE: Yes, they are picking
the eyes out of the country. I could indi-
cate where large areas havep been taken
up. I know that dummying is being in-
dulged in by men who have all the land
they are entitled to hold. In the past the
practice has been that a mn could apply
for a certain area to be surveyed. Hie
was charged the survey fee and then had
five years free of rent. Believing a raill-
way line would be built, he could pay the
survey fee and hold the land. Thus the
eves have been pielied out of the country.
It is not right that a family should be
allowed to go out ahead of settlement and
hold up a lot of country.

Hon. A. Burvill: What reward are you
going to give the pioneer of 25 or 30 years
if you take his land before a railway is
built?

Hion. T. MOORE: I object to people
picking the eyes out of the country, and
taking up large areas that they have no
intention of improving. The Lands Dle-
partment should lay down the area for a
holding, and stipulate that no more may
be held by any one person. They shoul~l
take steps to prevent dummying.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You said just now
therm was no land.

lion. T. MOORE: I am speaking of large
areas taken up ahead of settlement, It
used to be said in the army that under
King's regulations one could not do this
that or the other, but I saw those things
done. So it is with our land laws, these
things are being done. Before a Than is
permftted tn take up land, the department
should inquire whether the applicant is a
bona fide settler. To-day no questions are
asked. The other day tbere were 92
nonliconts for one block at Narrogin, but
those people had to go before the land
board and take oath that they were bona
fide settlers. Nothing of the kind is re-
quired of the man who goes to the depart-
ment and applies for a piece of country
ahout which the department knows
nothing. 'Mr. Stewart said if the Govern-
ment acquired such estates, the Govern-
meat would have to finance the men placed
on the land. This should not always
obtain. If this land is what we believe it,
to be, numbers of young men with capital
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might be attracted, not from overseas, but
from thle Eastern States. In Smith Aus-
tralia, Victoria and New South Wale
there are many young men who would
come over here if we could offer them land
at a certain price, I do not approve of
buying these estates; we would not have
sufficient money to do it that way.

Hfon. H. Stewart : The Avondale and
other estates were acquired and they hung
on the Government's hands for years until
they were used for soldier settlement,

Hon T. MdOORE: Ye;, but in the East-
ern States are plenty of young men in a
position to finance holdings of their own.
and we wo,:'ld get better results front themi
than by going to the other side of the
world for settlers.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: You would tell them
that you were only lending the land and
would take it back if you wanted it?

Hon. T, MOORE: They would not fear
the arrival of that day. If it did turn oat
that they had too much land, they would
be only too pleased to part with some of it.
Settlement to-day is unsatisfactory and un-
sound.

Hoe. A. Lovekin: That is the objection
to resuming the land? The Government
already hanve power to do that.

Hont. T. IvIOORE: For returned soldiers?
Hon. A. Lovekin: For anybody.
Ron. TF. MOORE: I have yet to learn

that the Government have that power.
lion. J. Ewing: They have not got it.
Han, J. Nicholson: The hon. mnem-

ber means to apply the provisions of the
Act to this Bill.

Honi. A. Lovekin: Under the Public
Works Act resumiptions can be made for
public purposes.

Ion. T. 'MOORE: That is different from
settling some people on the land by taking
others off it. I will never be a party to
takinz anything from the old settlers with-
out paying theta adequately for what tlIte
have done, and giving them something ex-
tra.

Hon. J. NXicholson: You would have no
voice in that. It would be governed by the
Act.

H~on. T. MOORE: On the part of many
members there is a reluctance to trust any-
one. I still have sufficient faith in mankind
to believe that an honest hoard can be got
togetlier. I do not believe that all men
arc corrupt. The Industries Assistance
Board contains men as conscientious as can
he found anywhere. On many oceasions
I have put eases before it of mien who have
been hard-nressed, and the board has at
all times been anxious to assist. Other
men can be obtained of like character for
the hoard to be appointed under this Bill.
In the Geraldton district there are many
large estates. Before the Midland railway
end 'Midland lands are acquired, and spur
lines are built, it will be necessary to take
in a certain amountof country.

Hon. J. A. Oreig: Within a 12%-mile
railius.

Hon. T. MOORE: We must look ahead,
because if the purchase were going to be
wade all the land within a 121 t-mile rad-
ius or the railway would be taken up. -Peo-
ple holding land of that sort can get as-
sistance from tbe bank, but beyond that
distanace they cannot get it. A man can
effect all his improvements out of Agricul-
tural Bank mnoney. On conditional purchase
land the settler need risk aothing, for he
obtains 100 per cent, of the money required
for improvements.

Hon. H1. Stewart: lie cannot do that in
connection vtith the running of stock.

Hon. T. MOORE: One man wilt make a
very good living out of stock on 30,000
acres, but if it were subdivided, 12 or 14
families, by thle extra wiork they would do,
could also Pnakle a good living, and 10 or 12
times the amount of stock would be carried
on that area.

Hon. V. lfainerley: At thle Governments'
ezjpn as

Hon. T. 'MOORE:. That is only drawing
a r-ed herring across the trail. It is not
good for the State that'such a large area
close to a railway should be held by one
ma IL

Hon. UI. Stewart: He cani own only 5,000
acres of grazing land.

Hon. T'. MOORE : I do not think this
Bill will touch grazing land.

Hon. HEL J. Velland: 'Under what section
of the Act would hie hold that land?

lHon. T. MOORE: I could mention many
iustantes'of the kind. We must get more
jpeople settled on the land. If members
can t mac any other way of settling oar
young men upon the land, I shall be glad
to hear it; but if they cannot do so they
must recognise that this Bill is necessary
if we are going tn bring about closer set-
tlcuient. I supprir thle second rending.

lion. A. LOVEKtN (MeN~tropolitan)
FS.37]:. Mr. Moore said that this Bill would
not be necessary if other means could be
showvn of bringing about closer settlement-
The Bill incorponrates the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act. Under Suction 17 of
that Act the Governor may resume land
held under it, or under any Act repealed
Ly it, in the manner and for tite purpose
prescribed in the Land Act, 180M. The Lana
Act, 1898, says that the Governor may, by
proclamation, resutme for any of the pus-
liO5s5 specified in Section 39 of that Act
any portion of land held a,; a bemiestead
farm, or tiinbeer lease, or special lease, or
lease by the Crown with the right of pur-
chase, if, in the public inb'rests, he shall
dee-n it necessary. Section 39 gives a nuns-
ber of the purposesA for whichl the Gover-
nor sas resume laud. The last of the 1-5
1 .urpe-qeisa-t ,ut r'sds-

For ens- other purposes rf public health,
safety, utility, convenience, or enjoyment,
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or f or otherwise facilitating the improve-
nieat and settlement of the colony.

That Act contains plenty of power to en-
able the Goverinmnt to resume land for the
purpose of facilitating the improcenment ano
settlement of the State, without resorting
to this Bill.

lion. J. Cornell: There was no need for
the other 14 purposes.

lion. A. LOVEK.N:, 'No. There is no
need I r this Bill, which sets up a new prac-
tice in regard to resumption..- The Gover-
nor may resume any land, conditional pur-
chase, freehold, timber leases, or anything
he likes, for tliw- settlement of the State.
When it isz resumed the Government have
to go to arbitration if necessa'ry s to the
value of the land. That is a fair propo-
sition. This Bill sets tip a new procedure,
which is not fuir. It says that the
value of land has to be practically its n-
fimproved value, that the taxation value
shall he primia fadie the value of the land.
That may nrt be altogethe- fair in many
inatmmnees9. I bought some land in St.
George s-terrace at tot) price. Next door
to nie is the National Mutual, which bought
its land in the early days at a comparatively
lowv price, There are banks and other places
which also purchased their lend at a low
price. I put in on may taxation form the
price I paid for the land. To may surprise
I receit-ed a notice that the Taxatien D,-
partment had reduced myv vauiation. When
I1 made inquiries I found that they' had de-
cideri they would make uniform the price
of all the land in that -area for taxation
purposes. As I had put in ton big a price,
mine was reduced. Looking ahead, I pro-
tested against tile reduction, but had to
submit to the valuation. If the Government
has the right to resume that land at the
value placed upon it by the department, I
would be rt-bed of a considerable amount
of money. There was a difference of 12,000
between the valuations. That principle
would apiply in the country.

Hion. J1. J. Holmnes: It applies all over
the State.

Hont, A. LOVEKIIN: It is not a fair pro-
position. If the Government 'want land for
closer settlement, let them take advantage
of the existing statutes, resume it, go to
arbitration, and pay a fair value for what
they take. Seeinmr that they already have
power to bring about closer settlenment in
this way, T cannot supoort the Bill.

On motion by Hon. J1. J. Holmes, debLate
adjourned.

BILL--PRESBYTERTAN CHURCH ACT
AM(E'NDMIIENIXT.

Scond Beading.

Tlm- COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hen. -.
M. Drew-Central) [8.431 in moving the
second readinegsaid: This Bill has been in-
troduced for the purpose of effecting a few
necessary amendments to the Presbyterian

Church Act, J908. Under that Act Comt-
niissioners consisting of the Minister and
two elders from each presbytery, to be
elected trom the General Assembly from
time to time, were constituted a body ear-
pcrate under the title of Coummissioners of
the Presbyterian ChurchL of Western Aus-
tralia, for the holding of land and other
purpioses mentioned in the Act. In 1928
the OClenral Assembly gave consideration to
the question of Commissioners as constituted
under the principal, Act, and the need that
existed for some amiendmnent owing to the
development of the State and the resulting
extension of the church. Following on this,
it was remtitted to a special committee to
coiisi~er the question and report to a gen-
crai assembly. Professor Ross acted as. con-
venor of tile special commnittee, which fur-
nislied a repert to the general assembly held
iii May last; andi the recommendations made
are adopted in this Bill. Clause 2 effects
the main amnendmient, namely, the appoint-
mient of eight persons who shall hold office
eithetr as minister or e-lder of the church,
hut twn at least of whom shball be mninis-
tars, and who shall fromt time to time be
elected by a general assembly, as providod
Inter in the Bill, It is further proposed thaL
these eight persons, with the Moderator,
shall take the place of the persons who
at present constitute the commission. Clause
8, with its various suhelnuses, is really
machinery providing for the election of the
eight persons to whom I have already re-
ferred, 1pm the method of election; for re-
signations, vacancies, etc. Clauise 4 pro.
v-ides, that until the eight persons referred
to have been elected, the pelsons now in
office shall contihnue to perform the duties.
Clause 5 simply vests the property in. the
newv body, subject to all rights, trusts, and
equities affecting the same. Clause 6 pro-
vides for the appointment of a secretary
and othier offiers. ('19arse 7 represents a.
slig-ht nnmnflnient of qertioa 18 of the prin-
cipal Act, in that it nilews meetings to be
convened on shorter notice than seven days,
hilt subjeet to having the consent of two of
the comimissioners. Clause 8 makes provi-
sian for the commissioners furnishing a
periodical report on their work to the gen-
eral assembly. I move-

That thme Bill be now read a second
time,
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee,
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adJourned at S.51 p.
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